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Community news and updates from the Township of Holmdel

Mayor Hinds allocates
funds, resources to
Fire Department
Targeted investments & volunteer drive
During the Feb. 12 Township Committee
meeting, a discussion about the Township’s fire
safety and prevention measures led to the topic
of employing paid fire fighters.
Mayor Eric Hinds issued a statement to notify
residents that the Township is not ready to
consider hiring paid fire safety personnel.
(Continued pg. 5)

Did You Know...

REGISTER FOR CodeRED
Holmdel residents are urged to visit
the municipal website and register
for the CodeRED Emergency
Notification System. The Township
is no longer using the CivicReady
platform. All land lines are
automatically registered within the
CodeRED system (Continued pg. 4)

Overlooking ballfields and a playground, the
visible antenna installation at Phillips Park
is not meant to bring residents clearer
radio reception, but was once part of a
secret anti-aircraft defense program
operated by the U.S. Government during
the Cold War.
The antennas were a vital last line of
defense against potential aerial attacks by
the Soviet Union. By scanning the airspace
around the metropolitan area for threats,
the satellites could coordinate preventative
Nike missile launches from sites at Sandy
Hook, Mt. Mitchell in Highlands, Old Bridge
and, of course, Phillips Park in Holmdel.
Thankfully, no such operations were needed. But the satellites serve as a sobering reminder
of the geopolitical tensions between the U.S. and Soviet Union from 1947 to 1991, and how
close to catastrophic blows the two global powers came.
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H.A.M. Program for Special Needs
Individuals Set to Return This Spring
The Hazlet/Holmdel/Aberdeen/Matawan
Therapeutic Recreation Program (H.A.M.) has been
dedicated to providing special needs individuals with
after school programming, entertainment
opportunities and work activities aimed at improving
the physical, mental, social and emotional health of
those children and adults who are enrolled.
The H.A.M. Program continues to work toward
meeting the recreational needs of individuals with
disabilities and the offerings continue to expand. For
more information on the program please call (732)
583-4200 ext. 173 or
email Michele.Hausmann@aberdeennj.org.

Save the Dates
Monday Bowling Bonanza
Fee: $65 Residents ($90 Non-Resident)
Dates: March 18, 25 - April 1, 8, 15, 29
Time: 5:15-6:15 p.m. at Brunswick Zone
Dinner: Monday, May 6 - Yesterdays

Monday Exercise Class
Fee: $20 Residents ($35 Non-Resident)
Dates: March 18, 25 - April 1, 8, 15, 29
Time: 6:45-7:45 p.m. at Cliffwood Beach
Community Center 651 Prospect Ave.

Note: If you attend the Bowling Program and register for exercise class, you will receive
transportation from bowling to the Community Center and home.
Wednesday: Country Line Dance
Fee: $40 Residents ($50 Non-Resident)
Dates: March 20 - April 3, 17 - May 1, 15
Time: 6-7 p.m. at Cliffwood Beach
Community Center at 651 Prospect Ave.

Wednesday: Arts & Crafts
Fee: $25 Residents ($40 Non-Resident)
Dates: March 20 - April 3, 17 - May 1, 15
Time: 7-8 p.m. at Cliffwood Beach
Community Center at 651 Prospect Ave.

Note: Parents can drop off son/daughter for the Country Line Dance Program and then
pick them up after the Arts & Crafts class which follows in the same location.
Wednesday: Movie Night
Fee: $20 per night
Dates: March 13, 27 - April 10, 24 - May 8, 22
Time: 6:30 p.m. at Cliffwood Beach
Community Center 651 Prospect Ave.

Saturday: Independent Cooking
Fee: $35 Residents ($50 Non-Resident)
Dates: March 16, 30 - April 13, 20 - May 4
Time: 10-11:30 a.m. at Cliffwood Beach
Community Center 651 Prospect Ave.

Note: The Saturday cooking class is limited to 10 participants. A Mother's Day brunch will
be held May 11.
Continued on Page. 3
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H.A.M. Program for Special Needs
Individuals (Continued)
Night Owls (18 & Up) Save the Dates
Harlem Globetrotters Trip
Fee: $35 (Bring $20 day of trip)
Date: March 2
Time: Meet at 651 Prospect Ave. at Noon
Note: Trip limited to 14 participants

Adventure Aquarium Trip
Fee: $35 (Bring $20 day of trip)
Date: March 2
Time: Meet at 651 Prospect Ave. at Noon
Note: Trip limited to 16 participants

Newsies Musical at Matawan HS
Fee: $10 (Bring $10 day of trip)
Date: April 6
Time: Meet at
651 Prospect Ave. at 6:15 p.m.

Arc Walk at Headliner in Neptune
Fee: $25 (Bring cash day of trip)
Date: April 27
Time: Meet at
651 Prospect Ave. at 9 a.m.

Spring Brunch at The Colts Neck Inn
Fee: $30 (Bring cash day of)
Date: May 5
Time: Meet at 651 Prospect
Ave. at 10:15 a.m.

Laekwood BlueClaws Game
Fee: Letter to follow
Date: May 11
Time: TBA

Shepherd Creamery Trip
Fee: $20 (included box lunch)
Date: May 18
Time: Meet at 651 Prospect Ave. at 11:30 a.m.
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Township Transitions to CodeRED;
"Holmdel Connect" App Coming Soon
After taking his 2019 oath of office, Mayor Eric Hinds stressed the importance of a more
united Holmdel, which is why the Township is investing in new technology that will
enhance the lines of communication between residents, township personnel and the
governing body.

Holmdel Connect Mobile App
The Holmdel Connect mobile app is a
SeeClickFix production scheduled to
launch at the March 12 Township
Committee meeting. This simple to use
cell phone application will be available
for residents to download from their
smart phone's app store.
Holmdel’s branded version of SeeClickFix
aims to empower community members to become citizen leaders by taking an active
role in reporting and resolving issues around town in an efficient manner.
When downloaded to your phone, or accessed on your computer or tablet, the app will
offer you a direct line of communication to Township personnel to ask questions, report
concerns or submit comments about facility maintenance, infrastructure upgrades and
much more.
Learn more about the application by visiting www.seeclickfix.com.

CodeRED Community Notifications
Holmdel has returned to the CodeRED
emergency notification system, a reliable
platform that allows township personnel
and elected officials to effectively
communicate with residents about
emergency situations and severe
weather warnings, as well as local
happenings like community days,
festivals and sporting events.
All township landlines have been added
to the CodeRED system, but residents are urged to visit the municipal website and
follow the CodeRED link to register their cell phones and email addresses. Visit
www.holmdeltownship-nj.com to register.
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Paid Firefighters (Continued)
“We are making targeted investments in our
facilities, equipment and apparatus, but
transitioning to professional fire fighters is not a
measure we’re willing to take at this time,” Hinds
explained.
“Our volunteer fire fighters have done an excellent
job to ensure the safety of our community, and we
will look to upgrade the tools they use and the
training they receive to enhance the services they
provide.”
Regarding a switch to paid fire fighters, the Mayor
listed several factors to contemplate, including a
need for approximately 30 department members for
24-hour staffing at a cost of more than $4 million
annually.
“Aside from the cost, going with professionals will cause us to lose our own volunteer
base, as well as the support of neighboring volunteer departments,” said Hinds.
The Mayor said the Township is actively pushing to grow its all-volunteer Fire and
Rescue Company #2 with a promotional campaign that launched earlier this month.
Hinds urged Holmdel residents to help expand the Township’s fire safety efforts by
promoting the campaign to friends and family members who may be interested, as well
as educating themselves about how to prevent fires.
“Firefighting starts with fire prevention, and we all need to do our part by learning the
best fire prevention measures to ensure our homes and businesses are as safe as they
can be.”
Residents are urged to visit the National Fire Protection Association website at
www.nfpa.org to review best practices for fire safety and prevention.
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Building Department Offers Residents
Greater Access
In an effort to provide residents greater
access to the Township's Construction
and Building Department, Construction
Official Robert Faye has installed an
easy-to-use website application that
allows community members to submit
questions directly to him any time of the
day.
Faye said that upon accepting the
management role, it was an initiative of
his to expand the lines of communication
between his department and members of the Holmdel community.
"So many of our residents work 9 to 5 and aren't always able to make it over to the
municipal building to see us during normal business hours. Sometimes the questions they
need answered can't be asked until 8 p.m. And when they're able to ask, I want to be able
to answer," added Faye.
To submit a pressing question to Faye, residents are invited to visit the Construction &
Building page on the municipal website at
www.holmdeltownship-nj.com/133/Construction-Building and follow the link inside
the "Ask a Question" field.
Clicking the link will take residents to an online form that can be filled out and submitted
immediately to Faye.
"Right away, I see all of the questions that come through. And some of them I'm able to
answer back immediately. For others, the information they need may be back at the office
and I won't be able to get back to them until the next day. But I always try to respond in a
timely fashion," said Faye.
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The Recycling Spot
Tote Bag Contest
Winners Chosen Ahead of
Community Cleanup Day
In January the Township launched its
second contest for Indian Hill School's
fourth grade students, who were asked to
design a logo and slogan about recycling.
Five winning submissions were chosen earlier this month and will be printed on a series
of reusable tote bags that the Township plans to distribute to residents at its March 12
Township Committee meeting, where the winning designers (like Elizabeth Rakoski, who
created the design above) will be honored by the governing body.
"The Township Committee and I are looking forward to celebrating the amazing
creativity and artwork of the participating students," Mayor Eric Hinds said. "We hope
this campaign encourages the use of reusable bags and reduces the harmful effects of
plastic bags on our environment."
Tote bags will also be passed out at the upcoming Community Cleanup Day.
Residents are urged to join Township personnel and the governing body on March 23 at
9 a.m. at the Senior/Community Center, before being assigned and transported to
different neighborhoods and areas around the municipality where they will help collect
and remove litter.

Recycle Your Toys Today
In cooperation with the non-profit
organization, Second Chance Toys, the
Township is collecting your family's gentlyused, plastic toys for distribution to in-need
children around the area.
In December the Township announced its partnership with Second Chance Toys and
acquired large shipping container it hopes to fill with donated plastic toys.
The toys are now being collected every Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Department of
Public Works yard at 14 Crawfords Corner Road.
The donations will cleaned up, refurbished and distributed to local families by Second
Chance Toys later this year. For more information on acceptable toys and the program
please visit www.holmdeltownship-nj.com/188/Recycling

Document Shredding Protocol
Should residents require immediate shredding of documents please call Republic
Services at 732-430-2229. The organization is located at 15 Railroad Road in Farmingdale
and you may make an appointment to have your documents shredded. Their hours of
operation are from 7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
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Work Continues on Culvert Replacement
For the last three months Holmdel has
partnered with Township engineering firm,
T&M Associates, on a culvert replacement
project on Chestnut Ridge Rd.
According to Supervising Engineer Bonnie
L. Heard, the project is nearly complete.
The contractor, Black Rock Enterprises, LLC
of Old Bridge, has completed a substantial
step in this process by successfully
installing all of the piping, as well as a
majority of the gabion baskets, which are containers filled with rocks, concrete or soil
used for foundation construction and erosion control. In this the gabion baskets will
help stabilize the slope the culvert is located near.
Additionally, New Jersey American Water has completed the replacement of the water
main within the construction limits.
In mid-February, Black Rock returned to the culvert work site to install the remaining
gabion baskets, and upon the completion of that task will begin regrading the site,
replacing the curbing and install a pavement base course.
The remaining work began Feb. 19 and was expected to take two to three weeks to
complete, weather permitting, placing the estimated timeline for completion in early
March.
After the pavement base course is installed, Chestnut Ridge Rd. will be reopened to local
traffic.
Black Rock will be returning in the spring to install the final pavement surface course.
Any and all questions about the project should be directed to the following T&M
Associates team members:
Francis W. Mullan, P.E. of T&M Associates, Holmdel Township Engineer
Office Phone: (732) 671-6400
Bonnie L. Heard, P.E., Project Engineer
Office Phone: (732) 671-6400 - Mobile Phone: (908) 216-5803
Email: bheard@tandmassociates.com
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Traffic Safety Improvements Continue;
New Signs Installed at Intersection
Township officials and the governing
body have worked closely with the
Holmdel Township Police
Department since 2015 to address
resident concerns about the four-way
intersection of Holland Road,
Telegraph Hill Road, Takolusa Drive
and South Holland Road.
The partnership has led to various
safety efforts near the intersection,
including the most recent installation
of a sign that reads "Cross Traffic
Does Not Stop."
The sign is meant to alert travelers
stopped at South Holland Road and
Takolusa Drive that this intersection
is not a four-way stop, and those
crossing the intersection from
Holland Road and Telegraph Hill Road
have the right of way.
Since the initiative to improve traffic
safety at the intersection has been
underway, Sgt. Christopher Cherney
said the police department has
studied and documented incidences
at the intersection, and made “several
recommendations” for upgrades.

A Positive Trend
Since 2015 the Holmdel Police Department has
tracked motor vehicle collisions (MVC) at the
intersection.
View the trend of reported collisions below:
2015: 8
2016: 8
2017: 4
2018: 3
2019: 1 (through January)

Beginning in 2016, the Police
Department began an aggressive
enforcement initiative at the
intersection, including patrolling for
stop sign violations, speeding, and
failure to yield the right of way.
The township and police department
are currently working with Township
Engineer, T&M Associates, regarding
those recommendations. Once the
engineer completes their assessment,
the governing body will collaborate
with the police department to
implement further traffic safety
improvements at the intersection.

